Hospitality Linen
Rental Services
The easy, economical way to create a lasting impression
Maintaining the edge in the restaurant trade can take creative flair, time and money.
However, there is an easy, economical way to revitalise your establishment –
refresh your restaurants appearance with quality, elegant table linen from Alsco.
There is no look in a restaurant more re-assuring to a patron than the
appearance of clean, fresh and bright white table linen. It is a look
that will set the mood and image of your restaurant. At Alsco we
have a range of quality table linen to suit your restaurant theme.

CALL US 1300 300 953
VISIT WWW.ALSCO.COM.AU
EMAIL SALES@ALSCO.COM.AU

TROUBLE FREE LINEN
The complete setting

No capital outlay with a
managed rental system
Alsco’s rental service means there is no
large up front capital cost to you. While
Alsco's laundry and delivery service
ensures you always have bright, clean,
crisp and fresh linen for your guests.
Take the worry out of managing your linen
requirements and rely on Alsco to ensure
you always have elegance in your
premises.

First and a lasting impression.
Right from the start of the dining experience,
serviettes, tablecloths and overlays come in close
contact with your customers creating a powerful
impression of your establishment.

Serviettes

The great feel, look and texture of Alsco’s table
linen will make a significant contribution towards
getting every meal off to a good start.

Your Alsco Sales and Service
Representatives will determine:

Tablecloths

Overlays also available

• fabrics and sizes to suit your needs and budget
• an agreed, regular basis when your soiled linen
will be picked up and exchanged with fresh
laundered linen
• an inventory management system
• other Alsco services that will be beneficial to
your business such as our colour-coded wipes
to support HACCP food safety systems

Call Alsco today to find out about our managed rental
services for restaurant linen and our other associated
rental services requiring no capital outlay including:
•F
 loor care using our range of mats (anti-fatigue,
dust-control and custom designed)
• Uniforms (catering wear including chef’s wear and
waiting staff, image and food processing)
• Washroom services from Fresh & Clean.
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